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one aWve and ïnew it? would be fatal
to fcMt thé other man of the five.

‘’The law and police aré here to 
protect ‘you. But would La Belle 
have gained his freedom if he told 
all. He thought no,t. Fournier had 

‘If wp get caught you are in 
Fournier said: ‘Don't 

say a word to any one.*! He had to 
shake the bloody hand of;a mu Merer 
He dreaded the whole affair He has 
recalled the. whole affair; how La 
Belle had changed his name, how La 
Belle had bought the gun; how he 
had paid for the bpat at Whitehorse 
Fournier says ‘You were the one 
who gave the false name to the po
lice at Whitehorse.’ La Belle could 
see the heavy cloud over him. He 

non H. L Borden had absolutely lived under a cloud It looked bad 
Refused to endorse Joe Clarke's can
didature Being thus turned down 
both by the opposition and the parly 
in power, Clarke would be utterly 
powerless in the house .either for 
good or ill.

Mr. McKinnon went on to point 
out the reforms in this territory 
which Mr Boss had advocated and

and compared l he officiai record Of 
Mr Clarke' with the official record 
ol Mr Ross He then proceeded to 
sthtt that he was a party man and 
that party politics could not be ig
nored in any part of Canada or the 
Vnitcd States under the present form 
of government It was we.il known 
that under the party system of pol
itics the opposition was. entirely in
capable of securing any demands 
which it' might make unless the par
ty in power were willing to concede 
them. Cnder these circumstances 
and in this connection it was a very 
pertinent question to ask why Joe 
Clarke had not been endorsed by the 
leader of the opposition in the house 
of commons It was a fact that the

Foÿiet-or upon one or either of

SWELL OVERCOATS OF THE
flence of La Belle and the improba
bility of much of it being true A 
telling-effect was produced by show
ing that even after the murders had 
Ijeén committed T.a'~BpTle continued 
to associate constantly' with Four
nier even to the extent of making <%. t 
another trip down the river with ^ 
him which may have bad for its ob- '4 
ject the same thing that had h^p- ' — 
pened a fewi days previous In 
elusion Mr Congdon said :

“Now it is not necessary in view ^ 
of the statements made by my learn
ed friend to show the Connection of 
the prisoner with the murder and 
show the murderous- weapon The 
statute upon the subject is clear

“When they returned from down- < Reads law. on question ) If the ... . . .„
river Bnuthillette's body bad been l»N*>her was accessory to that met- Beaudoin placed there by the same liberations hi» vhanees for a dis- be taken out and. hanged w
found He wanted to fly He was der before the fact then be is guilty revolver or toy a rifle, and was that agreement grew better He in hi* neck until you are dead ^
weak vet vou cannot blame him for ** an? person who actually Commits rifle in the hands of the murderer wildest most sanguine moments (iod have merry on your
he recalled all the circumstances thf crime It comes up to a ques and not where the prisoner says it could not have hoped for an acquit- That was the end and La fere
Yet all he said has been a corrobor- t-ta# .in probability in this connec- was? It seems to me that i- the it it tel At *:«« his lordship was to down amidst a siteeee that a
ation Then he *a® getting away tum ,s '* probable that one man irai point in this rase if the ciretim . formed that his presence on the- (ul He said net a word aid
irbtn the whole affair Now hé is sh,>uM riart in. company with four stances ant to count tor anything and bench was desired, a passageway wax as the court room
clearing away the circumstances He ottlers ami ,hat be kill three of these there can be only one conclusion to cleared through the dense crowd' and was removed to the
•has told his story in a plain ani Permit the fourth to survive? Is regard to it, that that rifle was tile jury filed in As they panned the from that hour to the day to îto
.straightforward manner He has if Posable that he should kill three brought ' upon the scene fqy the pur- prisoner * dock La Belle • cagerlv forth to tort execution he wtfriS
corroborated all the witnesses for of ,,h*se ,nrn and then make the pose of rendering that crime and that wanned each feature in an endeavorrbe without the eyre of a nul
the crown and told thefn many fourth aware of all the'circumstances this rifle and revolver together com- to perceive if he cowW. a ray of his every movement, <dm
things which they have brought un<i<ir ’which he committed the mur- mitted these heinous i rimes The hope, something that would tell him waking The death watch
against him See how he tells about der and that there should have been prisoner is not où bis trial lor the that be would have another lease on mediately placed, the ^
the murder as told bv Fournier else no collusion previously in aiding or murder of (iuy Beaudoin, but for life even though; it be but a few fltied hy three ivm
how 1 nul,V he learn' it How Ton- string rtflttTCTm~TtT^^ noffttltm-tTr’ ITfflr~Tfflr MmTT WTO»*—-TtoT^^ *TtfirTXrimmrWKnm
stantine was shot as he stooped to man’ Consider the danger he ran of gentlemen of the jury, have no doubt march to their box neither 1 - Ited to ed a poor mgb^ h, atse-2£
make the fire; how Beaudoin and fa,ting of the accomplishment of the : there wait a common plan in the ear- the-right nor the left and when they tills morning and spent tilirto 'UMT
BouthilWtr were disposed of. and mu?llpr of these men, the difficulty he rylng out of these three murders had taken their seat* hi* fordehip time over hi* prayers
how Fournier said that it required bad 1a the disposition, of the bodies Oetrtiemen T shall add nothing more wato ini rmrd b| Mr. Ritchie. fore ,*lied for writing material 
three shots to finish BouthilMte/for l ht'rt' «*’«.- three bodies, on* »bey.: Lhavs . mdra • » dure the man, that, they wtptod-further , a lengthy
he was as strong as a horse How were carried down to the river They facte fully and. present them (airly stniction* ......... ' _ii_ ' 'nr th* ‘”“M~ " -- --ft t n,-;

were weightrd with stones and cast before you 1 have endeavored to J-Wbat is tile law f onternmy the ior Vuthbert who will submit a w i
into the streani in a place sufficient- present nothing undiilv against the strength of circumstantial evid*»n<» the crown proneeutot
lr deep to carry them into t*é edr- it g necessary for the and what weight should be attached document ran !*> n>adp ’pahtn Mr-
rent If he was obliged to do that vindication of the majority of the Tip t* with referee,e to finding the major informed * i -pnurutha SI 
with three separate bodies and to law. which go to show the guilt of prisoner guilty or innocent " •aid'^die Nugget this morning tkti •*' 
see that- certain articles were con- the adcused -.ial! be as .fairly ta»î“Sè Mr Rit»hie - — wontynt* of the statetniet W|t -i

'sumed fiy fire and aH of the contentsjjore TciU. anif that ia the efi^eayor^T ;_Hov lordship replied Entity up.* tically a ------ »■»■— -
of the trunk taken out and carried have made before you in the course the subject „ qimluig front How or. ,,usl« made toy the prisener
Tfpriar 13»-fire It was mvessary to of my addrres ----------—.-------eeeaidri. the greatest au- So mdk as far
■berei■ uH-these-wftitles Is it reason- Mr Juatice- Craig .occupied nearly thoritie*. to the effect that cireur, with (be world is eoweiee#
able, ts it In accordance with ordiri- Pi ininules in his charge to the jury stontiaf évidence was mort often to •uti’dwsrd La Be!!#
ary probe*IH*y that all could have which was concise and to the point he more depended- upon than that of
been designed by one man before lie the law- on the v arious points * tn- iivmg » itnesses The torn er

Jfachfd M>at island ? And hav ing voiced being laid down so expli.itiv not lie whereas tjjy Utter may. uo no
reached that island he should have and so plainly that it was inipos- madvertently St wilful!>
sent off the <-nh ..nr man whon. tot the jury i., .... astray ,.n The jOry again -ret,nil and it was
intended tu survive •• Th*t hé should the mstrut-li-ms giveit His b.rdship nearly two hours before they agate {Uju j ^; (
have accomplished tiiose three mur--dwelt at considerable length upon tlw i appeaml Wtoat littie hope l.a ilrtJ* program at (to f .iibr
ders and made disposition of all discrepancies exi.»iing bet w win. la may have had must certainly have ,, otoiitoo l„ tlwe»5S**
three bodies and that this fourth ! Belle’s written stalentents awl-hi*», disappeared after the jury had relut T **
-man. the prisoner at tlw bar shoulvfhevidente on the stand, recalling 6> cd with the additional twrtrfonw* . ,' , ■ “ *
have no complicity in if? the jury several psteOTof importance received With the exception of <x Z , J * *** ™~.T|

“to-it probable when you see thw that they .may has» ovwhxdied One easionaffy tnoppthg hTS tiro» as the f henuwowi »anriSS?«l
man get. in the boat with the q\an instance was the statement made by j beat was excesxrve he scarerty mot- rhre, f.,, f ' *7 -
who he says is the actual raurdeert ,hf’ W**«r asked T-mcerning | ed from one,potittoa, tot* bend fne“
and Without hesitation accept $<S „l 'be shooting of Bcaudoia wheq he ! ed ti> one side as he tot aeeurtopwe
Ih,. money of' the murdered men ’ had replied that he thought he was earning ,t and his eye* cast down ' o.._____ '
Bair many murderers have been ©Ml BOtttWl
victed train the mere tart that on letie and not Beaudoin His lord hours, the awtul eusper.se, will never

ship also referred to the- .O'Brien be known-
murders a» being ol particular ateo- U Vas jft SB when the jury tustifled 
city, yet they paled into Irsigatfl the constable that they .had arrived 
cance w hen compared with those of: at a verdict Those who were taking 
the three Frenchmen with the killing a tot of fresh au in tiie torndon 
of whom the-prisoner stand» charged, and the mat room again < mwoeu lq- 
The charge of his lordship was con to the i-ourt room to hear the doom 
stdered by the members of the bar pronounced and the aeeleiwe passed 
present to have been a model of fair- With Sheriff Kiltoeck and Vountablr
nens to the anused. yet it did not Winters at their head the jury again
require the keenest of percept Ions to took their place* In the jury box 
determine from his remarks hi* Deputy (Terk McKay inquired if they 
opinion as to the guilt or innocence lord arrived at a verdict. Koremarj 
of the prisoner at I be bar

MEETING AT FORKS! ■WHHpngo..
S Are broad shouldered, l-atiher loose gating garments with vertical instead of straight poehS 

add small plain rounded cuffs. The fabrics from tvhich these Coats are made are cPri*cinalh at 
S the Ifagh Faced Variety such as Heavy Cheviots and Worsted - Vicuna in Oxlord Grvt 
•Jr Cambridge Gray, Olive. Brown and Black., The acme of perfection and fashion are emhejH 
W in the.Overcoats we are handling this season. »

Dawson Speakers Receive Cordial Welcome 

at Mining Center—Clarke Had Been 

Invited But Failed to Put ip an 
Answer -Barney’s Speech.

«aid :
it with me ’

* Prices Range From $15 to $35 Î
We also have a full line of Fur lined Coats with gemiipe Ott<?r Collar and Cuffs; aboFW, 81 

tri/Lmed Coats as well as aH ^ir garments. HIIBH —

v

« Prices Range From $25 to $150 Ji-.ITVThe meeting of the Ross supporters imp, which liad been 
W at the Fork» last night was in many The miners of the 

respects one ol the most successful 
that has been held outside of Daw
son. In the first place the local com
mittee was fortunate in having a 
commodious building for ' the meet
ing This is social hall, a large can
vass building which the social club 
of the Forks erected last year for its 
fortnightly dances It has probably tend public meetings for teerowdy 
the finest dancing floor in the terri- fun they could get out of them 
tory, and the committee last night These curbstone laborers, however, 
had this covered with canvass, so were not the only people in Dawson 
that no injury should be done to its working themselves to death in the 
polished surface The hall has a seat- interests of the miners. -There was 
lug capacity of three hundred, blit also a man who worked at. his dost 
there were nearly a hundred • -»"rr m a flite shirt and collar, whose 
j««t night who were unable to secure heart wa* bleeding with sympathy 
seats and who stood throughout the 
.whole proceedings. !

It was expected by the committee 
that the opposition candidate, Mr 

• Joseph Clarke, would be one of the 
leading speakers, and after hearing 
and reading of the speech he made in thoritie»..
the A B. hall on Thursday there As- an instance he cited the man- 
were as many Ross men curious to ner in which the "government had 

jhWrr him talk as there were of the been induced to keep the Bonanza
"opposition candidate’s own support

ers — il there are "any left at the ter The whit» collared gentleman 
Forks. But although Mr. Clarke was 
seen at the Forks, ait the afternoon 
the crowded meeting was doomed to 
disappointment In this respect He 
and hhr following had been courteous
ly invited to the meeting, but as 
speakers only Mr Black and a Mr-,
Bailey appeared in his behalf 

Dr. Elliot, was voted to the chair 
and briefly explained the purposes of 
the gathering and the auspices under 
which it was called He made a 
most efficient chairman but there was 
little exercise of his functions as it 
was a remarkably orderly meeting.

,, All the speakers were listened to 
without interruption, and at the 
close there were a number ol ques
tions put both from a Clarke and a 
Ross standpoint. Sometimes it hap
pened that there were two of these 
enquirers Into the real issues of the 
campaign speaking at the same time, 
but there was no acrimony 
all good humored

John F- Sugrue was the first 
speaker, and he met with a rousing 
reception from his ' many friends of 
the Forks and the adjacent creeks 
He began with a brief review of his 
trip to Ottawa as the delegate from 
the Yukon on the Treadgold matter, 
and the efforts made ttiore to have 
the Treadgold grant cancelled He 
took occasion to flatly contradict the 
statements that under the grant as 
amended no person had any right to 
the use of (he water of the Klondike 
river, and explained that after the 
protest made a$. Ottawa against the 
grant the Treadgold concessionaires 
Instead of being entitled to .all this 
water were restricted to the use of 
only 5000 inches out of 225,0UU_iocb- 

Pj es. the estimated volume of the riv
er. In further proof of this he In
stanced the fact that on. the 15th of 
October, only sixteen days ago, a 
grant had been issued to Trahi)Id A 
Finlayson, two; minors owning hill 
claim No 8 on the left limit of the 
Klondike, for 200 inches of water to 
work that property This statement 
was warmly cheered

in Dawsofl 4
eeks, he said, 

had no time to waste in boosting or 
shouting, as their interests were too 
largely at sjake in the present elec
tion to treat the issues with levity 
(clieers) , but in Dawson there was a 
brigade -of curbstone sympathizers 
with labor who never worked and 
had no votes, always ready to ate

tiers and Furnishers^» §
FIRST AVI., Directly Opp A tirera Da** F

* » « T**#***-*»»*#

for him, and Fournier had said ‘If 
1 go, you go with me.’ Was it any 
wonder he wanted to get away ? ,

*1
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those which he had succeeded in se
curing. The cancellation of the Milne 
and Philp cnocwelons was mainly 
due to his efforts, and his hostility 
to concessions was too well known

. , , to need comment. It was also well
for the poor miners on the creeks. km)Wn tha, (hf (.,meeSKinnam.s wprP
This .sort of a worker was always ,he bittpmit ,,s o| ihp (.andl.
ready to jump up and claim the datutB Mr Ross, and that in tbis 
credit for any reforms' the miners th wprp hoo,u Vlarkp
had lor themscl^jr the wlu) faad biroeeM ^
proper mode of petitioning the au- for , concession Qn May0 crppk (ap.

plause). __
The meeting was closed by Mr 

Sugrue, who reviewed the state
ments of the opposition speakers 
with Hi usual "jovial sarcasm He

... . even-- went so far as to admit being
who labored so hard a h.s desk for, of thosp dpadh crlmPS of
nothing but the interests of the min- ' ’
ers had had the effrontery at tiie 
Ross meeting in Dawson on Thurs
day flight to claim the personal 
credit for tbis among other thing#- 
which he had done for the miners. It 
was through bis Influence the gov
ernment had been induced or per
suaded to keep thé Bonanza road 
open , but a Sulphur miner who had I 
arrived in Dpwson a few days pre
viously flatly contradicted the while 
collared philanthropist, and stated 
that it was the Sulphur miners 
themselves to whom the sole credit

1
**•«

si*

Bouthillette raised up and said 
‘Holy Marv ol good St Ann ' l(«>
tells what he saw and what he heard 
as straight .as a string, and the de
viations don’t amount to fiddle- 
strings Before you render your ver
dict, gentlemen, be very- careful tie- 
fore you pull together the curtain 
which hides this case from the 
world.’’, ...

drinking tea and playing ping pong 
He played other games also, and. was 
an advocate for fair play always, 
lie received another ovation and the 
meeting closed.

Eh. U BELLE WILL HANG 
ON JANUARY I#.

The address of the counsellor the 
defense occupied two hours and five 
minutest and he was immediately fol- 

his right name How he bought a lowed by Crown Prosecutor Vongdon 
rifle; how he had given his aecom- !t was the first time since hti ar- 
plice money to make the trip and rival in the territory that Mr Cong- 
many other things by which it can don had been concerned in a murder 
be made to appear as though La trial, and as a conviction wholly de- 
Bel le was guilty. But look at it pended upon the circumstantial evi- 
earefully, gentlemen. Twice he went dence that had been adduced a great 
to Rook for his gun He went back many ol his friends evinced a strong 
there with the three men whom the interest in what the outcome would 

'crown will say he was designing to be And they were not disappointed, 
murder He comes to Selkirk It either, for rarely if ever haa a crim- 
was Sunday. He knew Mrs. Nelaon. inn' ease been presented to a jury in 
Did he have murder in his heart? a mote able manner Mr tiongdon’s 
And yet he took his three friends address was listened to with the 
whom the crown will say he intended most rapt attention Bf went into 
to murder—yet he took them there detail regarding the departure of the 
and told her he was Ed La Belle, in two alleged murderers from Dawson 
order that she could recall him The under assumed names, their arrival 
crown will say that Mack wa* left at Whitehorse, their subsequent 
because he could not accomplish his movements and then the finding of 
deed so well. That will be the the first body, that of Bouthfln-tte, 
theory of the crown Yet jf you will upon whose person was the keyring 
recall you will see that La Belli- with a tag upon which was engraved 
tells the same story as the witness “B. Bouthillette E. Broughton," the 
for the crown, only he put them only clue by which the murdered man 
right where they have drawn con- and his murderer could to traced 
elusions Who was it who bought How the detectives and police were 
the bread at Stewart ? It jvas La. set to work to unravel the, mystery 
Belle. Was it the murderer who and how well the task wa* accorn- 
say*,,‘We must kill these men, and it plished after the mort, marvellous 
must to done tonight?’ Look how patience, skill and persistence The 
he bought the boat, and gave his attention of the jary was particular- 
right name Was a man who con- b * directed to the inconsistencies 
templated murder likely to do that ’ shown by the prisoner while giving 

“You have heard the story about his evidence in regard to the differ- 
his going to the island It has been ™t. aliases he had assumed Con- 
said that he was the man La Belle tinuing, the learned .-oun*el said 
had a gun Has there been anything 
said about Fournier having a gun ?

►Only once, and th 
cumwtnnce* by Co 
the dock before I 
Belle has recall 
Fournier was cut
he entered the/ tent It was only 

f the witnesses for

(Continued from page 1.) choral coNcarr.
was due ; that fie himself had car
ried their „ petition to Major Wood, 
who had acceded to the request ujM.it 
his representations and the number 
of signers to the petition itself|
(laughter).

Referring to other mhirepresenta-1 
It was tions made by the opposition speak

ers, Mr Donaghy refuted the state
ment made by them that this tehri- 
tory had contributed more to the 
Dominion treasury than it had re
ceived from Hr, He also referred to 
the judicious manner in which the 
large appropriations from the gov
ernment had been expended here, 
mainly to the advantage of the min
er in the construction of roads and 
trails (cheers).

Speaking of Mr Ross personally, 
he said that Mr. Ross was one ofl 
the pioneers of the northwest. and 
that during all his political career 
he had advocated the principle of 
self-government. When the Conserv
ative party was in power Mr Ross 
had struggled hard as the advocate 
of popular government, and upon his 
advent in this- territory as commis
sioner bis actions showed how deeply 
he was imbued with those principles 
He immediately proceeded to give 
self-government to the Forks and to 
Dawson and larger representation for 
the people upon the Yukon council, 
and in regard, to the latter he prom
ised in his platform that jf elected 
he wouM endeavor to havej, a wholly 
Iflwtivé' territorial council (cheers).^
Nobody could doubt lor a moment 
the sincerity of Mr Ross upon this 
question if they; glanced ovei his 

Aime the Treadgold agi- past career before and since he came 
1 he said, Clarke wanted here 

to have all /the glory ol protesting 
against the grant He did not wish 
to allow anybody else “in his band 
wagon.” This was the occasion of
the first split between hpnself and be taken as a very fair expression of 
Clarke (cheers) In regard to the ex- the wants of the people of the terri- 
librt tax he showed that the daily tory: The platforms being similar 
papers had tor a considerable lime the question for lb* miners to settle want to
advocated it. and that Mr. Ross had was which of these gentlemen, bad lille It was conceivable that those
lmd the royalty done away with and the influence and ability to obtain shells would never have been found
fois tax substituted because he be- what three platforms called for. and in the deep water when they were

,lined it to be the desire of the min- he fell that he could safely leave thrown overboard
/ers from their representations to flic question with the miners with- quarrel between Bouthillgtte and

11111 " represents- Out another word fcheei Fournier Recall how they came to
tioq*,-were made to Mr .Ross that George Black took up the discus the isignd, how they got up in the
Ufo tax worked an injustice to the slim where Mr Donaghy had left it, morning, bow Fournier told La Belle
miners, as it undoubtedly did, Mr and vainly endeavored to show the to lake his gun and make a trip on
!( - e»uld no doubt secure Its re- superiot influence and ability of Mr the island I I! admit La Belle has
peal as readily .,s he had secured its Clarke m the premises This foil
passage (cheers) In any event when very lint and he endeavored to r*cov-
the government assay office was re- er himself by telling a littie story
tttblished m Dawsou the whole mate of the two poor froggies who fell in
ter would be to ted, as then the to the. mrlking pail Then followed
miner would in- ahie to take his gold a tirade ul personal abuse of .Mr
du»t to the assay offilv and receive Silton and the reading ol the letter
full value tor It. As Mr Sugrue he produced at lb* A B meeting, in

M 8 lo,,k h's wal *** *PPlause was the which a correspondent ol his on Big
loudest heard during the evening Salmon told ol the enormous house 

appflarvd hold expense* ni the minister «huh 
f ul t " opposition The on the miners on-the , reeks had to par 
thing oi importance which hé said for. He next «(-used Barney Sugrue 
l that il Joe ( turke wax elected of being a tee drinker and 
he would have to do at Ottawa 

was to demand that certain thing» 
be done for this territory. and the 

would he forced to at 
to his demands The

re rtt

Messrs Craig and Mtephmre t
singularly well suited In "1 Few m 
to* bv 1-m.vtr ,»d Rfli * 
ito awe, by Indre Three sill 1*1 
full rehearsal ns St Vadrrer'irfl] 
tonight Ysat ardav » and a b» *»■ 
day. at * or tort pamtaattf twW 
ran he ..htainrer tfohi Mresre, lii 
and t rrhba' drug store* fiat* fo. 
Finnic at the adnuetathstw* tsAÉflj 
or. from any member of the mtewBI

their person was found one article 
which was known to have been upon 
the murdered man at the 'time of the 
murder ’ The prisoner takes from 
tin .ody of the murdered man a 
watch and chain and carries j upon 
his person and retain the chain Has 
gnv-onr the right to blame a jury of 
his countrymen or is any one to 
blame, but himself? He let furnish
ing evidence which m the ordinary 
transactions of life is sufficient to 
secure the Conviction of any man.

“If in that boat there liad come

K,

CMÜlîtll SFKVm
Hitelue leplwd■■p........... 'z Methodist Church-Th* p««M

from that.island only the prisoner, Following the <-narge .sat *d “We find the prisoner goiltv m j pf<'»< li on the robust “fild"-:
had lie left Fournier alone there and journed until 7 80, the jury being gn charged " _ thug Sariemr *t the nxcM
had he been arrested with that pro eh undet the ■ .,r, ( tablé Win-j l.a Belie nétrt Mend a Maxell • 1 , after N*te*V th
petty could any osé in thé world tors They were first taken' to their never footed up ** the deri»i«h wax. raeteiit of Uw Lord's H«MMT 1 

fie slightest doubt of his guilt? dinner and at ft .ret, n rendered which sealed bis doom .md .iimmi»t««d In tbervreihgï
One can understand if his Jt#t) tie veamg of court retired to the South after a rfroineet # xifonrr that 
correct of his coming to Dawson and court room to consider their verdirt more than oppressive Mr t’ongdon 
saying nothing I cal understand as \t the evening tnaton the court moved that -er.toner be passed toe
he crotoed the Klondike bridge, he room was crowded to miSocatiein and mediatory It is as ordeal that toe 
going in one direction and hie a«*i- while waiting for the verdict friends judges would not gladly car ape if
late going in another, anp I remue- chatted and chaffod each othre as they <**M and after '» breitatcon of White Robe» - xiafoet JM 

derstand them saying a word in re though nflthictg uncommon was going' but tow cwsoads hht lordship said solo, 1 be (‘ho; ■ ! » .*
ganl to that crime and getting out on and that the rife . < .» ielloa.hu “f.dWWd l.a Ik He. the t, treialh ai !»..«.< f h«
Of the countrv as quick as hr c.uld man being was being Weighed in the bread you guijtj; ol Abe troue withtMewtaww White *» .. ■/. 4 t 
But. I cannot understand him alter balance. La Utile sat m tor pria- wMSHyim stand charged and .1 do Mewsix drtart and
parting with this murderer anxoctat .met - dock with temporal Pipe* ' og not ref forty Mure could f ace arrived -tto , uc*....p.paRieidx' “MM
ingf himselt with hire and going ire one side and Countable Law* tre tire? a* any other riwclwtow iron the m Brrattre an EteMsf nliimrM ”
another adventure down The mer amis other the picture of dejec tion and drew 1 will tmf no more to ; ou 1 't<n . »*$« .. I» "ttÊt
«Mm that to expert ts) ieq t-> be despair Hw fan was flatbed and} a* your titoughta at tin* time are Fold, *«% hy ... ur
lieve that this Ineed "of his was the to occasionally retired hip lorehead, probably bitter eoougb Have vou titer u.< rtowrd.iryma (x«W
perpetrator of this horrible c-nme . but looked liltto around, prcirrrm* anything to say why tire weteiev <dj •-* guarirttn Su* ‘4JHT Bull^
this horrible murder this horrible to keep his eyes downcast a* i. tear the court should not he pronounced j _______......... ............  ..
c rime Oeetleroee ..I the jury I do lag : noee before upon y^u ?" h PAWtON MhN'B #•
not think I can assist you by calling^ him A boisé at tire main en warn* ' Nothing.- fspired La » tot to in -, jj, f-------- ( c. s-i
to- > our 111 I lid any other eirrum- i from whence té» j Iwt til St !*rtag mm
stance* connected with the caw Bat ; told bis fate in their hand* cauatd His lordship » ,
the critical point in the story, is the ; him to start. t«ii »#ly for as m4 «■< the aiiffiffilfwiireffi fudto; , yteewdl te » IMWI
atatemewt of the prisoner at the bar ! slant as hef gt hme n-laj red ate as which to waa laboring and to was * r., dl) k<>< kw,,1 «tort
true, when to says to went Rom tire apparent ' state oi despoedew;. and -virtWy affected tn csredtwoi.o g to ,. r*pli#d ; «y b**«
tent with the rifle at the instance of jjtoprteswrew Vi her: m' l-»r bad death a teotte heir, g ao matter tew , $g m k‘ «y, „ ^
Fournier ■ And were- titirei Ihteejpaired to tohshteusd . ».-.t(- guilty og hww drererwing He awid and tm her att tot
wound* found o* the body of Boa- withstanding the u-. tain sort, "lie mrtMwa of the'rourt üt «tel jrtt^ heehaw *tirtl1n» irt
tiuliette made by a revolver in the der wine* he bad been laboring, & lire tre tehee tine»* tit t#
bands of Victor Fournier, and were to knew that each additional bout and tiret* kept in rereffrerereat until
the wound» found on tire body of tire jury remained out t» ttoir da- J aweary l»lh frocn vtoev you «hail

■'■i nmethly cnnareel mrtrm »1 
field Hw pastor -.peekin* an "1 
Hyatirt Thai Hay* iiripad 
f.lifowthg spec cal Merer aifl biff 
A ul bam, "What are Threw tin»

wa*

“You have the fact* before you 
that the pusoner at, tire bar change-, 
hia name to oblige a friend who ex
presses a fear or a supposition — 
something, at all events, which con
veys to his mind that his comrade 
fears being accused of robbery . And 
away and above ajf that, wé have the 
evidence of his own admissions, and 
whether to i* guilty of the murder of 
the men or of the man with whose 
murder he is charged—whether he 
had anything to do with the murder 
of Leon Bouthillette or not, he did 
receive the stolen property of these 
dead men and convicted himself by 
his own evidence as being not a man 
of good character. So that charac
ter evidence will exercise very littie 
evidence in this inquiry The invée- 
tigiytioas of the police show further 
that tins beat arrived in Daemon 
There were upon that boat certain 
articles which rendered some anrtste

mder forced cir-
" / Sdferuc défit on to' score the 

opposition speakers some more upon 
the jnany n/isrepresentations they 
had made to/ hoodwink Ahe elector-
ate / At the 
tatifin began

ML (table Timo-ms at 
iving Dawson La 
I tire time that
ling his gun when

corroborative
In enclusion the speaker said that the crown, 

the platforms of the three candidates solver shells / at the island They 
as formulated hy their conventions, must have bedn used ia the doing to 
were so much alike that they might death of tire / three men. You have

been shown l/a Belle’s gun Has the 
crown showp you the revolver that 
used the

fe find four of the re- r.j§

ur sheila? No. They 
nvict the man with the

Remcmhet th.

ante to the identification of the oc
cupante of that boat- The boat was 
miinbcrrd to correspond with the 
number given at Whitehorse There j — 
was lying ia that boat a rope and 
upon the tody of tire second murder
ed man is • rope exactly correspond
ing with that in the boat. Ha that 
we have, bow, and I do not think it 
necessary to dwell upon *. a

•Are A to a Masure»'-,been a fool—a tool that one seJdcm 
finds, yet one who niqet suffer to to 
mg a ftkil. Recall tow La Belle 
spoke of the shot* He mid he heard 
t shot That wa* Cons taw* or 
Eight seconds elapsed and then an
other shot That was Beaudoin Re 
call how he shook when to mays he 
beard the shooting Then another 
shot., then a cry. Then another shot 
and all wa* stilly He recalled tire 
quarrel between Fournier and Sou- j ” 
thilletie He told you how he Ween 
bled and went 360 feet back further 
in tire woods What were his fart
ing* » J*»t yourself in hi» place 
Would you not to somewhat afraid 
to return to the camp* Recall tow 
he tort about returning to the camp.

.

Si i tore
of roeeb important fact* essential
facts for the crown to establish in] 
this cane and perfectly rncoetrovecti-: 11 STEAMER LA FRANCE 99ble

“There is no doubt, gentlemen of 
tire, jury, that Leo* Mowthiiletie was 
murdered, there is no doubt as to! 
the identity of tire body, there I* no
doebt that to wa* murdered either

Ping
pong player He turned angrily to 
Sugrue. who actually laughed at 
these awfully damaging- MCttfire»,] 
and the audienre simply roared Not
'wing able to think up another story

accepted this M the best ax funny as that ol tire frogs Mr and how. befog afraid, to stoppqd 
of the evening, with the POS- Black was about concluding his ad about to# tort away and saw Four 

,.t ion of George U. ip, the ffo, Ttorfcrtrt
it Rcmit-i story ol the two hogs h^ould not, admit that Mr Ross had five men is the boat.5 Three are mur 

the milk pail made a y «ary good commissioner Hi- dered- H is a condxNfon at once ar
ty Solicitor Donaghy compte- did admit this, but to declined to rived at that tire other,two commit, 
P^’iHW'flMffMace upon the close admit that he would make a good ted the murder That IsNcircunistan 
wtion and interest they were representative In parliament because tiai evidewoe. Fournier left La Belle 
»fog in the issues of the cam- he had been an official of the present alive aa a witness of his guilt If he 
fliyuMl.«oiRraated their attentive government killed La Belle only Fouroler

r with the meet- D. H McKinnon took up the point alive Then Fournier wa* the

;

I w.n-m woairivgLv
' i

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd,by a revolver or by a riff* by à pro
jectile from the latter, and that 
these wounds consisted of otre in tire- 
body and two ia the bead, so that 
death may have resulted from the 
two wounds in the head or from tor 
on* in the tody The question there
fore is Who inflicted those wonnds. M 
and wire, is responsible for them ? j ,|i 
tient lenten oi the jury, there can be X 
no doubt that tire murder of Leon 9 
Bouthillette rests upon the two men 
—tire prisoner at "tire hag and Victor "
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